
Farmersville Unified School District         

 JOB TITLE: ACCOUNTING TECHNICIAN

  

JOB DESCRIPTION

DEFINITION:
Under the supervision of the Chief Business Official, performs financial record keeping duties associated
with the processing and completing of accounting transactions for various accounts.  Processes
transactions for one or more elements within an accounting system such as accounts receivable, accounts
payable, and fund accounts requiring limited-scope financial reports.

EXAMPLES OF ESSENTIAL DUTIES:
< Performs a variety of clerical accounting duties in support of assigned accounts and functions

such as accounts payable and accounts receivable; process and assure accuracy and
completeness of various financial forms and documents

< Calculate, assemble, match, sort, tabulate, code, review and post a variety of financial and
statistical data including income and expenditures, review, adjust and verify journal entries;
balance, verify and adjust accounts; review data for accuracy and completeness; make
corrections as needed

< Input and update a variety of accounting data (accounts receivable/payable, pay vouchers,
invoices, deposits); maintain automated financial records and files; initiate queries, develop
spreadsheets and generate a variety of computerized lists and reports; verify accuracy of input
and output data

< Receive, prepare, process, sort, code, obtain appropriate signatures and file purchase orders
and invoices as assigned; prepare invoices and bills for payment; verify accuracy of invoices
and match with purchase orders and other appropriate documents; issue and distribute
payments and purchase orders

< Maintains a wide variety of purchasing information, files and records (e.g. purchase orders,
invoices, receiving reports, vendor records, etc.) for the purpose of providing an up-to-date
reference and audit trail for compliance

< Performs record keeping and general clerical functions of purchase orders (copying, faxing,
etc.)

< Process documents materials and checks needed for distribution (e.g. checks for purchase
orders, W-9 statements, etc.) for the purpose of disseminating information to appropriate
parties and meeting the district’s financial obligations

< Organizes, prepares, and maintains payroll record information for certificated and/or classified
personnel

< Processes invoices, receipts and transfer forms
< Deposits district money into the county treasury
< Reconciles bank statements, funds, payment reports, cash in county treasury and student

body, and generates reports
< Prepares and maintains financial records, reports, statements, and ledgers as required to

meet district and state accounting standards
< Prepares and/or audits purchase orders and invoices for payment and write warrants from

student body funds.
< Prepares checks and warrants as needed or directed, including payment of time sheets after

verification of required paperwork
< Assists with inventory and participates in year end audits
< Prepares and maintains various reports and remit in a timely manner
< Prepares and posts journal entries and post debits and credits to appropriate accounts
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< Maintains effective and professional relationships with administration, staff, students and the
public

< Assist in other District office workstations as necessary
< Answer telephones, receive, record and route messages to appropriate persons
< Performs other duties as assigned

QUALIFICATIONS:
Knowledge of:
< Modern office methods, procedures and business techniques
< Double entry bookkeeping, computer application software including word processing and

spreadsheets on a Windows 95 and Windows 98 platform.  
< Tulare County Office of Education financial software highly desirable
< Methods, practices and terminology used in school district finance and accounting work

Ability to:
< Operate standard office equipment, operate various computer applications software
< Use English in both written and verbal form
< Stand and walk for prolonged periods of time
< Work independently with minimal supervision
< Effectively communicate with staff and other district employees
< Use 10-key calculator by touch
< Use a computer to prepare reports
< Learn and apply rules and regulations for school employees related to compensation, benefits, and

leaves
< Lift 25 lbs. maximum or carry any object weighing up to 15 lbs.
< Type accurately at a rate required for successful job performance, including forms and reports
< Identify and correct errors in mathematical computations and financial documents 
< Perform arithmetic calculations accurately and rapidly

EDUCATION:
< High school diploma or equivalent, including or supplemented by course work in business,

accounting or finance.  AA degree or equivalent with major course work in basic or intermediate
accounting desired.

EXPERIENCE:
< At least two years of general accounting experience, preferably in a school district

LICENSES, CERTIFICATIONS AND/OR TESTING:
< Valid California Driver’s License and proof of automobile insurance
< Criminal justice and FBI fingerprint clearance
< Passing score on District administered test

BOARD APPROVED:     June 12, 2001

CSEA Approved:    October 21, 2015    
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